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Iron manuf,>eturers, we believe, would gladly 
adopt any practical method of smelting ore by which 
a saving of fuel could be effected; but every smelt
ing furna.ce has now its blow-pipe in its hot or cold 
blast-whicm. "ver is used-and this cannot be much 

allows tbe pipes to work back and fortb quite easily. from their fellows. We are told that p�rtles of ma
Nearly all t be navy vessele are tbus fitted. chlnists go to sbops wbere certain men are employed 

WATER WHEELS IN THE KITCHEN. 

Quite a novel, and it would appear a profitable ap· 
improved without substituting a blast of oxygen gas 

plication of water power has been recently made in 
for that of common air. As common air contains England, and our inventors, proverbially enterprisfour parts of nitrogen to one of oxygen, and as the 

ing and wide·awake, have in this case been a little former is perfectly inert and of no use to promote 
distanced by their transatlantic brethren. Schiele, combustion, all the fuel taken up to heat four· fifths 
a skillful and well-known manufacturer, celebrated of the blast is therefore wasted. By using oxygen 
also as the discoverer of the anti· friction curve, EO gas for the blast, a more intense beat would be se-

cured in the fUfll:lce with far less fuel. Great atten- extensively used in machinery both here and abroad, 
has designed a small turbine wheel which has heen 

tion has been directed to the manufacture of oxygen 
l' d t d t' . cases wl'tll great app Ie 0 omes lC use m many 

gas at a low cost, for the purpose of using it in smelt-
success. Attention has been given to the subject in 

ing metals upon a large scale; but thus far without 
this country also, but on a limited sC'lle. There is success. There is also another difficulty in the way 
no good reason, however, why it should not be more of using oxygen for smelting in common furnaces. fully developed. In small families, it is true, there These are lined with fire brick which is capable of is not much work for a water-wheel, soberly speakwithstanding the temperature produced by the com-
ing; but in l,uge ones there is a great deal of mere mon blast; but with the use of oxygen the heat 
"pulling and hauling" which might be done by generated would be so intense that they would be 
machinery instead of hand labor, such as driving the liable to fuse as well as t.he ore. With a dry atmo- wringing-machines, mangles, chopping meats, sifting 

phere and the use of graphine as fuel in a cupola 
ashes, drawing wood, &c., and although we must not urnace, we hwe known of the fire�brick fusing like suppose that every houso will be fitted up liko a faclass during the melting of pig iron. Probably some 
tory, it is not unreasonable to expect that in future m ore fractious material, however, could be obtained 
large !lstablishments and those of moderate size will 

4;0 obviate this difficulty. 
have a dlje prOportion of labor-saving machinery. 

The heat of the waste gases of iron· smelting fur-. For hotels and stores small water motors would be a 
naces is employed in many large establishments for great improvement on steam, which is too often 
generating steam in the boilers of the engines that 

under the charge of incompetent and reckless per
are used to drive the neceBsary machinery. For this sons; and for printing offlces in towns where water 
purpose the gases are conveyed in pipes under and can be laid on with a sufficient head, the class of 
around the boilers, and thus the waste heat is econo- motor advocated would be both useful and economi
mised. In iron· smelting furnaces the heated gases caL The New Haven Register, we are told, is now 
must pass off at a very high temperature; this is in- printed by the agency of such a machine. Tn fact, 
evitable in m<\iutaining the high heat I'equired to the UEes to which a small and convenient water 
reduce tho" ore, and it is only by such modes as those wheel or hydraulic motor of any shape can be put, 
described for applying such waste heat that it can be are infinite, and readily suggest themselves to all 
economised, to the saving of fuel. It should not be The motive power should be so made that it could be 
forgotten also that lean ores require more fuel in taken off and put on the water pipes as easily as a 
smelting than rich ores, because' a greater quantity gas meter is attached to its place, and the shaft should 
of ore has to be acted upon to obtain the same have a universal joint upon it, so that it could be di
amount of pig metal. We have no doubt that iron verged from a straight line if necessary and adapted 
manufacturers would readily adopt any new practi- to suit circumstances. 
cd method for smelting that would save one tun or During the past eighteen years there have been 
half a tun of coal to the tun of iron, for the cost of quantities of water wheels illustrated in the flCIEN
coal is the greatest expense incurred in many places 'rIFlC AHlilRICAN, and we do not see why the enterpris
in reducing iron ores. In the iron region of Lake ing inventors of them rhould not take hold of the 
Superior, for example, where the ores are so abundant su eject here suggested and work it out to a practical 
and rich, there is no coal, and that which is used has 
all to be carried from a great distance. If one tun of 
coal could be rendered sufficient to reduce one tun 
of Lake Superior iron from the ore, pig metal could 
be produced with profit for $16 or $17 per tun. This 
is an important subject, especially at the present 
time when coal is so high in price and iron is in such 
gl'eat demand. 

-----..... _----

LUBRICATING CRANK PINS. 

I n  a foreign exchange we find an account of a 
method used to lubricate the crank pin of a small 
engine, such as is used for driving ,the blowers on 
board of our steamboats, said engine running at the 
rate of 300 revolutions per minute. The crank pin 
was bored ont internally, nearly throngh from end to 
end, and two holes were drilled from the surface of 
the pin into tbis hollow center. A tallow candle 
was put into the ceniral orifice llnd the Hame closell 
by II screw plug. When the pin became heated by 
friction the tallow fused and ran out through the 
small holes. In this way the pin was alway� well 
lubricated; one candle lasted a whole working day. 

The plan adopted on our gunboats, where the en
gines run at speeds of from 85 to 100 revolutions per 
minute, is to have a stationary oil cup fitted to a sta
tionary bracket, said bracket being directly over the 
cranks when they are vertical; this oil cup is fur

issue. 

WHY ARE THE MONITORS IDLE 1 

In common with a great portion of the community 
we should like to know why the monitors are idle; 
for that they are, virtually, everyone must a dmit. 
Bombarding the ruins of an old fort without any 
guns in it is not exactly what they were designed for, 
and does not seem to require a great deal of strategy 
or the most superhuman naval talent. We have the 
fullest confidence in the vessels themselves, and he, 
lieve them to be capable of going anywhere wrthin 
the range of the rebel guns; we should like to know 
why their offensive powers are not brought into use. 
General Gillmore has done all and more than was 
required of him, and is now daily throwing Parrott 
shells into Charleston; what are the monitors do 
ing? Gi ving a moral support to General Gillmore, 
we suppose, for they are certainly idle in every sense 
of the word. The fearful beer-barrel and clothes
line harbor obstructions which were to sink every 
vessel that came near them have been brought to 
light; they have been torn up by the violence of the 
sea; the way is therefore clear to advance, and we 
should like to be told why no effort is made to get a 
few inches at least nearer to Charleston. 

THE MACHINISTS SrRIKE. 

nished with a ball-and· socket joint at the bottom, The difficulties between the strikers and their em
from whence It pipe proceeds which is a little longer ployers stil l  remain unadjusted. 'fhe men refrain 
than the stroke of the cranks; into this pipe a second from work and the manufacturers are equal!y firm 
one is slipped (like a telesoope) which communicates in maintaining their position. It is therefore only 
with a ball-and-socket joint on the strap of the con- a q�estion of time when the machinists trade will 
necting rod on the crank pin end. From this ar- be resumed in this city. Large numbers of men 
rangement it is easy to see that when the upper sta- have left to ohtain work in other towns. The strike 
tionary cup is filled wit? oil, the fluid will run down. is not general throughout the trade,as a great many 
the pipes on to the pin, without incurring loss or of the workmen would gladly go to work if they 
imperfect lubrication. The ball-and-socket joint were not deterred by threats and the fear of violence 
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under contract, and who bave bad the courage and 
honesty to continue on in their dutydeBpite tbre,ts, 
and endeavor to deter them from pursning tbeir oc
cnpation; also that apprent.ico boys have been 
warned to discontinue their work, or they would be 
made an example of. This is entirely wrong and 
should not be permitted by the better class of ma
chinists. Such a course will soon deprive them of 
their real friends. If any man wishes to go to work, 
he must be allowed to go ; he should not be bullied or 
abused in any way. This is still a free country, and 
if reason or argument cannot convince a workman 
that he is doing wrong to work when his comrades 
are idle, then there is no help for the others but to 
submit. Mob law and terroriEm won't do, and we 
hope our friends will heed our worrls and not dis-· 
grace a trade which has always borne a good name, 
by any overt acts. It would be far better for all 
hands to go to work than to lose more time in try�
ing to obtain what, it is very evident from the atti
tude of the proprietors, will never be grantcd. 

----�----.----

NITROUS OXIDE AS AN ANESTHErIC. 

A few weeks since we published a letter froll) Prof. 
Dussauce, against the me of nitrous oxide or laugh-� 
ing gas as an anesthetic agent, in which he quote.\ 
the opinions of several distinguished chemists, liS to 
its injurious effects upon the hl1 �an system. Two 
communications have since Hppeared in our columns 
against the views expressed in that communication, 
and in these the safet.y of this anesthetic agent was 
advocated. A short reply by Prof. Dussauce will be 
found in another column. He simply states that be 
has n o  intention to engage in a discussion upon the 
subject, but reiterates his former opinions as coin
ciding with those of the authors to whom he refer
red. 'Ihe Cosmos for this month contains .an article 
upon this subject by George J. Ziegler, M�D., in 
which he describe6 the characteristics of nitrons 
oxide, and wherein it differs from ether and chloro
form in its effects upou the human system. He 
states that other anesthetics are directly sedative in 
their action upon the animal organism; whereas it 
is primarily and permanently stimulative, not being 
followed with llny of that lauguor so peculiar to the 
others. There is II relation between its action and 
that of atmospheric air, as it contains a greater pro
portion of oxygen. At the same time, he states 
that as an anesthetic it is not al together devoid of 
danger. It produces a sort of delirium of a pleas
urable and sensitive character; but he says, "It 
cannot nevertheless be indiscriminately employed 
with safety; for the artificial excitement of the sys
tem which is rapidly engendered by its free adminis
tration, may not only prove injurious by directly in
creasing the tendency to irritation, hemorrhage and 
inflammation, in the parts subjected to snrgical muti
lation, hut may also develope latent � pathological 
tendencies of a different as well as of a like chuacter 
in othor parts of the body, in persons with ccrtain 
abnormal predispositions; to such a degree, indeed, 
as to seriously injure health, if not absolutely en
danger life itself." 

He states that the cJJamdcl' and p;uticular malli
fest"tion of such tendencies depends upon the speda1 
predis!1Psition of the individual system acted 11POI), 
as the nitrous oxide has" a marked preference for 
the blood, brain, nCr,;)UB sYti;';'U ,lnd genito-urinary 
organs." Undue excitement occasioned by the free 
or inapproprhte use of the protoxide of nitrogen 
may produce primary and secondary irritation, con
gestion, scrous or hemorrhagic effusion and inflam
mation in different parts of tho hody, and especially 
in the brain and kidneys. In other cases, however, 
it may produce beneficial effects by aerating the 
bleod and stimulating the action of the system. It 
h � nndoubtedly sanative propf!rties, but Dr. Ziegler 
states that while he does not undervalue this re
markable agent aDd has no disposition to excite un
due apprehonsion respecting its potent action upon 
the human system, his precautionary remarks re
specting its nature and indiscriminate use are put 
forth for the purpose of enabling it to be so applied 
as to avoid evil and obtain good. Hence lIe says, 
"Nitrous oxide should always be administered with 
great care and precaution." 
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